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 Message From 
 Chief Editor
 Showvonick Datta

 Happy Bangla New Year 1428

The South Australian Bangladeshi Community Association (SABCA) has been working to help and 
support Bangladeshi Community in Adelaide since its inception in 2004. The SABCA has operated for 
17 years with over 300 registered members and hundreds of volunteers. It is currently the biggest 
community organization among the Bangladeshi community in South Australia and more than a cultur-
ally-based organization.  The SABCA is involved in many other community-focused activities such as, 
fund raising to support noble cause, creating awareness against domestic violence, organizing career 
workshop, funeral assistance, job support and many more. 

The SABCA was established to develop awareness of the Bangladeshi culture, language, tradition and 
lifestyle among our Australian friends as well as neighbours and to build a harmonious multicultural 
Australian society. The organization also assists newcomers in South Australia by providing information 
and through other means. The SABCA is the only community association that currently operates two 

branches of the Bangladeshi Community School (BCS) – the first campus located in Goodwood and the second campus at 
Elizabeth to educate children of Bangladeshi origin and others who are interested in Bangladeshi culture and language.

During the time of COVID-19 pandemic, the SABCA stood by the community and ran many community support projects such as, 
providing food voucher to the people in need, supplied food boxes with essential supplies, provided mental and career support 
and so on.

This year is the 50th anniversary of the Independence of Bangladesh (Golden Jubilee). We are indebted to the freedom fighters 
who valiantly fought for our freedom and sovereign nation. To celebrate this significant milestone, the SABCA organized to light 
up all the iconic architectures around the River Torrens in the colour of Bangladesh National flag, i.e. red and green. It was a historic 
moment for the Bangladeshi community in South Australia when 6 iconic buildings lit up in red and green to honour the 50th 
anniversary of the Independence of Bangladesh. Special thanks to Department of Premer & Cabinet, Department of Transport & 
Infrastructure, Adelaide City Council and all other relevant authorities; without their support our dream would not become true. 

We gratefully acknowledge all of our predecessors for their sacrifice and contributions. Without them, we would neither be who 
we are today nor be able to teach the next generation about our splendid culture and heritage. This is the fifth Annual Magazine 
and I offer my special thanks to the editorial board members- Chief Editor Showvonick Datta and special guest editor Mahbub 
Siraz Tuhin for their tireless efforts. My special thanks to Reshan, the creative person for graphics designing of the Annual Maga-
zine. I extend my gratitude to honourable Message Givers, photographers and article writers. My distinctive thanks and gratitude 
to Mostak Ahmed Chowdhury,Principal, BCS and Mohammad Azmul Hoq Pappu, Vice Principal, BCS, teachers, school committee 
members, parents and students. 

We gratefully acknowledge Hon. Steven Marshall MP, Premier of South Australia and Hon. Jing Lee, MLC Assistant Minister to the 
Primer for their support and grants to the SABCA Bengali New Year Celebration 2021. Special thanks to our proud title sponsor 
Mayland Homes. I am grateful to all sponsors, advertisers and personal donors for their kind contributions. Without their kind 
support any event would not happen. Our heartiest thanks go to the volunteers for sacrificing their personal and professional life 
for SABCA. Many thanks to the Bangladeshi Community Members in Adelaide for their love and continuous support to SABCA – 
“Shuvo Nababorsho 1428”

I am honoured and privileged to be appointed chief editor for Bengali New Year 1428 Magazine, 
an annual publication that presents SABCA’s yearly activities.  This year’s magazine is more signifi-
cant being the 50th anniversary of Bangladesh Independence.  

I am thankful to all writers for their contributions, which include poetry, an article giving career 
advice, to help and inspire people in post Covid job market, and an inspirational account on female 
education regarding Begum Rokeya.  This magazine also includes an extensive pictorial report 
showing how community members celebrating cultural and traditional activities organized by 
SABCA.  My thanks go to all sponsors who make this publication possible and for the encouraging 

messages from dignitaries and community leaders.  Thanks also to the editorial board, the graphic design team, and all 
photographers.  Last but not least, a very special thanks to SABCA Chairperson, Md. Asaduzzaman for his relentless efforts 
that have been indispensable for this magazine.  

Happy Bengali New year 1428.  Shuva Nababarsha 1428.  April 2021 

 
  Md. Asaduzzaman

Message From 
Chairperson 
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 Message From His Excellency 
 The Honourable Hieu Van Le AC For The
 South Australian Bangladeshi 
 Community Association

His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van Le AC
Governor of South Australia

It is my great pleasure to congratulate the South Australian 
Bangladeshi Community Association on reaching its 17th anni-
versary in 2021. With the cancellation of the 2020 event due to 
COVID-19, it is fantastic to see a grand celebration planned for 
this year. I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge 
the Association for supporting its members through the many 
difficulties of the past year, posed by the pandemic.From distrib-
uting and translating key information, to other activities, the 
Association rose to the challenge of caring for its community.
Since 2004, the Association has made a tremendous positive 
contribution to our State by sharing Bangladeshi culture, 
language, traditions and lifestyle with South Australians. I thank 
the Association, and the South Australian Bangladeshi communi-
ty, for promoting the values of cultural diversity in our society.
I wish every member of the Bangladeshi community all the very 
best for the future.
.

.

A Message From The Premier Of 
South Australia The Honourable 
                 Steven Marshall, MP 

The Honourable Steven Marshall,
MP Premier Of South Australia

SABCA
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANGLADESHI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

It is with great pleasure on behalf of the Government of South Australia, 
that I send my best wishes to the South Australian Bangladeshi Community 
Association (SABCA) in welcoming the Bengali New Year. 

SABCA has been an integral part of the South Australian Bangladeshi 
community and has contributed to our diverse multicultural community by 
sharing and promoting Bangladeshi customs and traditions for the last 17 
years. 

COVID-19 has had an unprecedented impact on many communities 
throughout our State. I commend the efforts of SABCA in supporting your members over the height of the 
COVID 19 pandemic and keeping your community safe and strong. 

We are indeed very fortunate to live in a State with such a strong sense of community spirit, particularly 
during these challenging times. This is particularly evident amongst our multicultural communities, such as 
SABCA who have shown a great deal of commitment and dedication to members of the Bangladeshi com-
munity during these times. 
The New Year conjures a sense of hope for new beginnings and new opportunities. With this in mind, I wish 
SABCA and all members of the South Australian Bangladeshi community a prosperous Bangla New Year!
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A Message of Congratulations 
to the South Australian Bangladeshi
Community Association of South Australia 

 

The Honourable Jing Lee MLC
Assistant Minister to The Premier

Member of Parliament 
in the Legislative Council

Thank you to the South Australian Bangladeshi Community 
Association (SABCA) for your hard work and dedication serv-
ing the Bangladeshi community throughout a very challeng-
ing year in 2020.
We are fortunate to have a strong partnership between the 
South Australian community and our State Government. I am 
incredibly proud of what we have achieved as a community to 
keep everyone safe and united during the unprecedented 
COVID-19 Pandemic.
2021 is looking very promising to be a better year and it’s 
important that we continue to celebrate significant festivals, 
traditions, and events such as Pohela Baishak. I take this 
opportunity to acknowledge SABCA for your wonderful contri-
butions and the positive impact you have made to South Aus-
tralia through the celebration of Bengali culture and language 
as well as celebrating your unique customs and traditions with 
the broader South Australian community.
It’s my pleasure to join with the Premier, the Hon. Steven Mar-
shall, MP and the Government of South Australia, to wish 
everyone a very happy and enjoyable Pohela Baishak! May 
you, your family and the Bangladeshi community enjoy good 
health and a fresh new beginning as you celebrate a prosper-
ous Bengali New year 1428!

SABCA Executive Council Committee met Honourable Jing Lee, MLC in February 24, 2021

From Left to Right:
Showvonick Datta, Mostak Ahmed Chowdhury Md. Asaduzzaman, 
Hon. Jing Lee, MLC, Md. Russel, and Md. Anwar 

SABCA
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANGLADESHI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
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On behalf of the City of West Torrens, I would like to congratulate the South 
Australian Bangladeshi Community Association (SABCA) on their 17th 
anniversary. May I also express my gratitude for their services to not only our 
local Bangladeshi Community but also top our wider community in West 
Torrens. The Charter of SABCA is to assist migrants with establishing their 
new lives in South Australia and to overcome isolation and stress by 
providing critical support structures designed to increase social interaction 
that is specially targeted to the women, children, and elderly population in 
the Community. In conclusion, may I also wish all in SABCA a wonderful 
Bangla New Year Celebration and thank you for your 17 years of service in 
West Torrens.

Michael Coxon
Mayor City of West Torrens

Message from the 
South Australian Labor Leader
Peter Malinauskas MP

It is my great pleasure to congratulate the South Australian 
Bangladeshi Community Association on reaching its 17th anni-
versary in 2021. With the cancellation of the 2020 event due to 
COVID-19, it is fantastic to see a grand celebration planned for 
this year. I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge 
the Association for supporting its members through the many 
difficulties of the past year, posed by the pandemic.From distrib-
uting and translating key information, to other activities, the 
Association rose to the challenge of caring for its community.
Since 2004, the Association has made a tremendous positive 
contribution to our State by sharing Bangladeshi culture, 
language, traditions and lifestyle with South Australians. I thank 
the Association, and the South Australian Bangladeshi communi-
ty, for promoting the values of cultural diversity in our society.
I wish every member of the Bangladeshi community all the very 
best for the future.
.

Peter Malinauskas MP 
South Australian Labor Leader 

.

SABCA
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANGLADESHI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
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2018-2019 
SABCA REPORT

GENERAL SECREATARY 
Showvonick Datta This year, the 50th anniversary of Bangladesh Independence, the SABCA Executive Council has decided to 

celebrate the occasion with a number of community events.  Like everyone else the SABCA’s regular activi-
ties had to be adjusted due to the current pandemic. The SABCA Committee of 2019-20 responded to this 
circumstance by organizing a donation to international students stranded in Australia with few resources.  
Due to Covid-19 the SABCA had to postpone major events like Pohela Boishakh celebration in 2020, which 
in the past were also a key fund raising activities.  As a result newly elected SABCA EC 2020-21 had to start 
with a historically low funding base and planning activities still mindful of pandemic restrictions.  
SABCA is the largest Bangladeshi community organization of people in the State. Its core responsibilities 
include to promote and celebrate Bangladeshi culture and vents and historic occasions, particularly among 
younger generations, providing community services and promoting harmony and understanding through a 
respect for diversity.  Numerous activities for the current EC committee were related to the golden jubilee 
celebrations for 50 years of Bangladesh Independence which we highlight on this page with a view from an 
article by Dr Fahmida Khatun. 

The Independence Day of Bangladesh on 26 March commemorates the country's declaration of independence from Pakistan in 1971. 
The independence was gained through a nine-month guerilla war against the Pakistan Army which resulted in the death of about 3 
million people.  
Dr Fahmida Khatun, executive director at the Centre for Policy Dialogue (The Daily Star, March 2021) described Bangladesh’s golden 
jubilee in this way:
 “A lot of blood, sweat and tears have gone into Bangladesh's independence and victory. The sacrifice of our freedom fighters can only be 
meaningful if the tangible change in the lives, particularly of the poorest of common citizens, happens. This requires an inclusive democratic 
and development process. Participation of the broader section of the population in the economic and political process can make the 50 years 
of economic progress even more meaningful.”
As Bangladeshi living abroad, we take interest in the growth and prosperity of Bangladesh and promoting awareness about the country.  
As general secretary of SABCA, in the boxed section on this page I summarise the activities and achievements of the SABCA executive 
committee of 2020 -21 based on our stated goals.

1.     Celebrating Nationally significant days
         a.     Victory day celebration 16th December
         b.     International Mother Language day celebration 21st February
         c.     Celebrating 26th March
        d.     Grand celebration of 50th anniversary of independence
2.     Organizing traditional Cultural events
        a.     Annual Picnic
        b.     Pohela Falgun
        c.     Pohela Boishakh

3.     Community engagement- stronger bonding among 
Bangladeshi community members
        a.     Bangladesh High Commission Consular Camp
        b.     Art competition and exhibition on Bangabondhu
        c.     Information session about wage earners bonds
4.     Supporting and empowering the Bangladeshi community
        a.     Awareness against domestic violence
        b.     Funeral fund and donation
5.     SABCA continuation:
        a.     Develop SABCA Website
        b.     Dedicated email for SABCA EC

SABCA 2020 -21 activities and achievements 

Five key activities in SABCA’s 20-21 program
1. Celebrating nationally significant days: Activities where we expected big gatherings required significant modifications due to 
Covid-19 restrictions that required logistical considerations such as holding events at two locations to encourage participation: one for 
southern suburbs located in the Goodwood Primary School, and the other for northern suburbs at BCS School, Elizabeth. 
a. SABCA Bijoy Dibosh (Victory day celebration) for 16th December: On 20th December 2020, SABCA organized Bijoy Dibosh program 
at Goodwood Primary School.  It was a big event considering the Covid-19 restrictions that included a discussion, children’s performances 
and cultural activities.  
b. International Mother Language day celebration 21st February: Another great event organized at the Goodwood Primary School with 
children’s performances followed by a cultural program. School students participated in a quiz competition about Bangladesh, judged by 
distinguished advisers.  The program was thoroughly enjoyed by all members.   
c. Celebrating Independence day on 26 March: This is the 50th year of Bangladesh independence and SABCA organized a grand celebra-
tion at both schools on 28th March 2021 with an art competition and quiz competition.  
d. Grand celebration of 50th anniversary of Independence: After long negotiation and lengthy communication, SABCA got permission to 
light Adelaide’s Iconic Riverbank Footbridge in green and red colours on 29 March 2021.  It was a great moment for all Bangladeshis living 
in South Australia to see the iconic bridge and Adelaide Convention Centre illuminated in acknowledgement of Bangladesh Independence 
for the first time.  Adelaide Town Hall was similarly illuminated. More than 200 people got together and sang the National Anthem 
followed by traditional foods and snacks. 
2. Organizing traditional Cultural events: Besides celebrating the nationally significant days, SABCA organized numerous traditional 
activities followed by Bangladeshi people for ages around the world. 
a. Pohela Falgun (Spring Festival): On 14th February, SABCA organized a grand spring festival at BCS Community School, Elizabeth.  This 
year’s program was organized on Sunday, which was also Valentine's day.  Colours of Bangladeshi Spring along with that of love were 
harmonious during the celebration.  More than 200 people participated at the event which included dinner. 
b. Annual Picnic on 13 March 2021: SABCA again organized an annual picnic for Bangladeshi community members to build up and 
maintain cohesion and harmony. This year at Bonython Park more than 150 people enjoyed a full day of fun that included sports, raffles, 
games and other activities. Among the participants were journalists and writers supportive of the event and its aims. 
c. Pohela Boishakh: With fewer Covid-19 restrictions, SABCA expects the Pohela Baishakh on 10 April at Woodville Community Hall to 
be the biggest yet given the  celebration of 50 years of Bangladesh Independence. 
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Bangladesh High Commission Campaign

3. Community engagement: SABCA ensured a number of activities despite the Covid-19 restrictions to help local Bangladeshi people using 
Social Media to communicate these activities.  
a) Bangladesh High Commission Camp: Similar to previous years, SABCA and Bangladesh High Commission, Australia jointly organised a 
two-day camp to provide consular support to the Bangladeshi community members. Around 300 people directly benefited from this program 
that was strategically organized in two different locations; on 7 November 2020 at Beefacres Community Hall at Windsor Garden, and on 8 
November 2020 at Trinity Alberton Uniting Church. 
b) Art competition and exhibition:  Bangladeshi community school children participated in an art and quiz competitions.Representative of 
Bangladesh High Commission presented the crest to students on 8 November 2021 at BCS Community School, Elizabeth.  Later during the 
program, SABCA organized a community meeting with the Bangladesh High Commission Team, that proved informative with a highly interactive 
question and answer session. 
c) Information session about wage earners bonds: First Secretary of Bangladesh High Commissioner, Mr Salahuddin presented a seminar about 
the benefits of Wage Earners Bond among the Bangladeshi people living overseas at Goodwood Primary School on 19 January 2021.
4. Supporting and empowering Bangladeshi Community: SABCA was and is involved in various activities to help and protect the vulnerable 
community by promoting social awareness program.
a) Awareness against domestic violence: SABCA continues to promote awareness against domestic violence and organized a couple of virtual 
sessions this year against domestic violence. 
b) SABCA Funeral Fund: This is a great initiative taken by SABCA back in 2018 and contributes to people in need.  This year when a 27-year-old 
student from Bangladesh, was hit by a car in the Sydney suburb of Rockdale in September 2020, SABCA contributed directly to the family.
5. SABCA commitments:
a) Develop SABCA Website: SABCA activities were put on hold during the Covid 19 pandemic in early 2020 which hampered the renewal of the 
SABCA Domain and currently an interactive website is in the process. 
b) Dedicated email: We have taken the initiative for continuous SABCA activities and used dedicated email for SABCA EC.  It is intended that all 
SABCA EC Member will benefit from the use of email and social media to coordinate and communicate SABCA activities.
My Gratitude
Finally, I would like to thank all my EC colleagues, SABCA members, members of the Bangladeshi Community School (BCS) Management, 
Committee members and BCS teachers, senior members of our society, members of the Advisory Committee, Magazine Editorial Committee and 
most importantly sponsors and personal donors for their continuous support. It would have been impossible to carry out so many successful 
programs without their support and active participation. Thanks to Md Asaduzzman, Chairperson SABCA for organizing and coordinating activi-
ties and inspiring every EC Members.  A special thanks to Mr Mahbub Shiraz Tuhin for his valuable guidance and support for this magazine.  
Thanks to our Cultural Affairs Secretary Mrs Rima Saha and her teams for accepting the big responsibilities in organising events.  I am also grate-
ful to honourable and distinguished dignitaries for their supportive messages, article writers, and to the editorial board. My heartiest thanks go 
to volunteers for sacrificing their personal and professional time for SABCA. Congratulations to Bangladeshi Community in South Australia for 
celebrating the 17th anniversary of SABCA.  SABCA is grateful to Mostak Ahmed Chowdhury, Principal, BCS, Teachers, School Committee 
Members, Parents and Students and Mr Azmul Hoq Pappu for providing outstanding logistical support at events.  I would feel guilty if I did not 
mention all the kids who worked so hard throughout the year performing at cultural events.  They were and remain a true inspiration for our 
community. 
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2017-2018  
Abdul Mannan-Chairperson
Anik Sikder-Vice Chairperson
Mohammad Tarik-General Secretary
Nazmus Sadat-Assistant General Secretary
Mohammad Towhidul Islam-Finance Secretary
Maherina Z Sayeem-Cultural Affairs Secretary
Riffat Nazneen-Assistant Cultural Affairs Secretary
A K M Tazammol Hossain-Public Relations Secretary
Md.Asaduzzaman-Student Affairs Secretary
Mahbub Siraz Tuhin-Executive Member
Dr.Nasir Uddin Rumon-Executive Member
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2006-2007 

 

Kh.Khayrul Hoque - Chairperson(Jul,16-March,17)
Abdul Mannan- Chairperson(March,17-June,17
Anik Sikder-Vice Chairperson
Mohammad Tarik-General Secretary 
Dr.Al Nahian Riyadh-Finance Secretary
Abu Touhid Alam-Cultural Secretary 
Riffat Nazneen- Assistant Cultural Secretary 
Md.Asaduzzaman-Public Relations Secretary 
Munira Hossain Rakhi-Student Affairs Secretary 
A.K.M.Tazammol Hossain-Executive Members
Kazi Tanzeeb Shahid- Executive Members

2007-2008 

2018-2019 
Mahbub Siraz Tuhin—Chairperson
Dr. Nasir Uddin Rumon-Vice Chairperson
Md. Asaduzzama-General Secretary
Mohammad Ibrahim-Assistant General Secretary   
Mohammad Towhidul Islam-Finance Secretary
Mohammad Tarik-Cultural Affairs Secretary
Tamanna Rumi-Assistant Cultural Affairs Secretary
Tanzim S. Choudhury-Public Relations Secretary
Mohammad Hannan-Community Engagement 
&Student Affairs Secretary 
Anik Sikder-Executive Member
Azmul Hoq Pappu-Executive Member

SABCA
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANGLADESHI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

2019-2020 
Mr. Mohammad Tarik—Chairperson
Mr. Md Asaduzzaman - Vice Chairperson
Mr. Anis Ahmed - General Secretary
Mr. Mohammad Azmul Hoq - Assistant General Secretary   
 AKM Tazammol Hossain - Finance Secretary
Sahadat Hossain - Cultural Affairs Secretary
Mohammad Anwar Hossain - Assistant Cultural  Affairs Secretary
Md Ibrahim Imtiaz - Public Relations Secretary
Anwar Hossen - Community Engagement 
&Student Affairs Secretary 
Tanzim Samad Choudhury - Executive Member
Anik Sikder - Executive Member 

Md. Rashidul Haque-Chairperson
Dr Naquibul Islam-Vice Chairperson
Dr Mahamudur Hassan-General Secretary
Alamgir Hussain-Finance Secretary
Sayeeda Sultana Shathi-Cultural Affairs Secretary
Imtiaz Bahar Choudhury-Public Relations Secretary
Md Masudur Rahman-Student Affairs Secretary

Dr. Naquibul Islam-Chairperson
Dr. Mohammad Ahmedullah-Vice Chairperson
Engr. Kamal Ahamed-General Secretary
Abdul Mannan-Finance Secretary
Mrs. Khurshida Shabnam-Cultural Affairs Secretary
Ziaul Khan (Jewel) -Public Relations Secretary
Iffat Ara-Student Affairs Secretary
SKazi Roni-Assistant General Secretary
Mahabub Alam-Executive Member
Iffat Jarin Khan-Executive Member
Nusrat Jahan Smrity-Assistant Cultural Secretary

Dr Abu Siddique Miah—Chairperson
Md Abdul Mannan-Vice Chairperson
Dr Md Mahmudur Rahman-General Secretary
Shafiqul Islam Sumon-Assistant General Secretary   
Nazia Zerin Hossain-Finance Secretary
Abu Touhid Alam (Jun ’14 Sep ‘14) -Cultural Affairs Secretary
Farhana Mahmud-Assistant Cultural Affairs Secretary
Maherina Z Sayeem-Public Relations Secretary
Mohammad Ferdous Mahbub-Student Affairs Secretary 
Wasim Saeed-Executive Member
Ataur Rohman-Executive Member

 

DrNMNizamul Islam—Chairperson
EngrKamalAhamed—ViceChairperson
Md. Abdul Mannan—General Secretary
MostofaMonowarSayeem—AssistantGeneral Secretary
AbuTouhidAlam—Finance Secretary
Nusrat Jahan Smrity—CulturalAffairs Secretary
DrTuhinSultana—Assistant CulturalAffairs Secretary
AhasanulHoqueDipu—Public Relations Secretary
ShahdatHossain—StudentAffairsSecretary
DrAlauddinTalukder—ExecutiveMembe
AtaurRahman—ExecutiveMemberr

Dr N M Nizamul Islam-Chairperson
Mahbub Siraz Tuhin-Vice Chairperson
Mostofa M Sayeem-General Secretary
Shafiqul Islam Shumon-Assistant General Secretary
Salima Akhter-Finance Secretary
Md Shahadat Hossain Liton-Cultural Affairs Secretary
Nawshaba Hussain-Assistant Cultural Affairs Secretary
Dr Nasir Uddin Rumon-Public Relations Secretary
Mohammad Ferdous Mehbub-Student Affairs Secretary
Syed Diderul Alam-Executive Member
Anik Sikder-Executive Member

DrMahfuzAziz—Chairperson
DrNMNizamul Islam—ViceChairperson
MasumMithu—GeneralSecretary
SakhwatRashed—AssistantGeneral Secretary
Md Abdul Mannan—FinanceSecretary
KhurshidaShabnam—CulturalAffairs Secretary
Nusrat Jahan Smrity—AssistantCulturalAffairsSecretary
AhasanulHoqueDipu—Public Relations Secretary
AbuTauhidAlam—StudentAffairsSecretary
FaizaSahabuddin—ExecutiveMember
Mostofa M Sayeem—ExecutiveMember

KaziSakhawatHossain—Chairperson
DrMahfuzAziz—ViceChairperson
M.M.NaushedAmeen—General Secretary
AlamgirHussain—FinanceSecretary
AhsanHabib—PublicRelations Secretary
HabiburRahaman—CulturalAffairs Secretary
MasudurRahman—StudentAffairsSecretary
Md MasudurRahman—Student Affairs Secretary

MdRashidulHaque—Chairperson
KaziSakhawatHossain—ViceChairperson
MaushadAmeen—GeneralSecretary
Shamim Joarder—FinanceSecretary
AnisAhmed—Public RelationsSecretary
Sayeeda SultanaShathi—CulturalAffairs Secretary
MMHossain—Student AffairsSecretary

Md.RashidulHaque—Chairperson
KabirAhmed—ViceChairperson
NayamatUllah—General Secretary
KaziShakawatHossain—FinanceSecretary
Dr.ArifurRahmanMajumder—Public RelationsSecretary
Sayeeda SultanaShathi—CulturalAffairs Secretary
AngshuRahman—StudentAffairsSecretary

Dr Abul Hossain—Chairperson
KabirAhmed—ViceChairperson
AlamgirHossain—GeneralSecretary
Shamin Joarder—FinanceSecretary
AziMiahBradbury—Public Relations Secretary
SabbirGaffar—CulturalAffairsSecretary
NayamotUllah—Student Affairs Secretary

DrAbulHossain—Chairperson
DrMahfuzAziz—ViceChairperson
KhandakerAzad—GeneralSecretary
RanjitKumarDas—Finance Secretary
Azi MiahBradbury—Public Relations Secretary
NaushadAmeen—CulturalAffairs Secretary
Shamim Joarder—Student Affairs Secretary

Dr Abul Hossain—Chairperson
Dr MahfuzAziz—Vice Chairperson
Khandaker Azad—GeneralSecretary
DrIfekhar Ahmed—Finance Secretary
M AGaffar—FinanceSecretary
Kazi Sakhwat Hossain—Public Relations Secretary
Marufa Hossneara Gaffar—Cultural Affairs Secretary
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I o�er my heartiest congratulations to the South Australian Bangladeshi Community 
Association (SABCA) on its 17th anniversary. I would like to extend my congratulations 
to Bangladesh and all Bangladeshi people around the world on the country’s 50th 
year of independence.  The SABCA has two branches of Bangladesh Community 
Schools (BCS) in Adelaide; operating at Goodwood Primary School to accommodate 
our students for South, and BCS Community School at Elizabeth to accommodate our 
students for families living in the northern suburbs. The school is open for children 
born and raised here as well as for newcomers. 

The BCS is governed and run by Non-Government Schools Unit of Department of 
Education and Child Development and by Ethnic School Association, South Australia. The core objectives of this school 
are to retain language, tradition, culture, and heritage.  The BCS operates with dedicated voluntary teachers, vice 
principal and principal who are actively involved in teaching language and cultural activities such as music, recitation, 
drawing, dance to our young generations living here.  I am proud to say that all teachers at BCS have required accredi-
tation and training.   

Apart from learning the Bangladeshi language, culture, and tradition in an overseas land, our BCS students have partic-
ipated in number of events this year which were organized by the BCS and the SABCA.   They have done a magni�cent 
job with outstanding performance on Bijoy Dibosh, Pohela Falgun, International Mother Language Day, and Indepen-
dence Day.   I am proud of their performance and o�er my heartfelt thanks to all parents for their continuous support 
to the BCS.  I am delighted to have such a capable team at BCS and thankful to all teachers and Vice Principal Azmul 
Hoq Pappu for their continuous support. Last but not least, my heartfelt thanks for SABCA’s 17th Anniversary magazine 
and Shuva Nababarsha 1428.

Kind Regards, 
Mostak Ahmed Chowdhury, Principal,Bangladeshi Community School (BCS) March 2021. 

  

Message from Principal, BCS 
Bangladeshi Community School(BCS)

Bangladeshi Community School(BCS)

 Principal : Mr. Mostak Ahmed Chowdhury
Vice Principle : Mr. Azmul Hoq Pappu 

                           Name of School Teachers :
North Campus

Tanbira Nur
Jannatul Ferdous 

Hasina Rahman
Suprity Das gupta

South Campus
 Farhana mahmud

Sakila Benazir
Ayesha Siddika
Rahnuma Hadi

FOR ADMISSION
https://enrolments.esasa.asn.au/?schoolid=e168
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YOUR RESUME YOUR KEY TO SUCCESS
Automated applicant tracking systems (ATS) do the �rst reading of many resumes. These robots will not be impressed 
with all your fancy formatting.  Simply skip it and focus on writing. Draft your resume in a word processing program so 
that you can check your grammar and spelling. Consider adding a career summary on the top of your resume demon-
strating the key skills. Use bullet points and keywords with facts and �gures rather than long sentence to demonstrate 
your skills and experiences. Bullet points within each position should be listed in order of importance relative to the 
job you want next not according to chronology. If your early career is not relevant to the job you are applying, exclude 
it. Write at least one achievement from your previous employment under the employment history section. Review 
your resume by anyone working in the same industry from your networks. An ideal resume should be around 2-4 
pages.

Start each duty with a power verb and use �rst person impersonal. For example, Problem Solving: Streamlined order-
ing through the use of computer technology and software, decreasing wait time from 6 to 1 hour. 
Supervising: Developed and supervised the implementation of new payroll system that reduced paper use by 60%. 
Planning: Developed and implemented a training program resulted a 55% increase of productivity of participants. 

Cover page and addressing selection criteria
Write a paragraph addressing how your quali�cations, experience and soft skills match the advertised position description. Only 
mention your relevant quali�cations and experience in cover letter. Conclude with a paragraph about how you may contribute 
and add value to the company.

There may be advertisement where employer wants to know more about skill matching with the role. Most of the time, your CV 
alone will not be enough to get Govt. jobs. Some common examples of selection criteria include:

• Demonstrated capacity to communicate e�ectively.
• Good organisational and administrative skills.
• Proven ability to work as part of a team.
• Well-developed customer service skills.
• Proven ability to manage projects.
 
Use STAR model to address selection criteria. The STAR model is one way presenting information against selection criteria. For 
each criterion think about the following and use these points to form sentences:

Situation- Set the context by describing the circumstance where you used the skills or qualities and gained experience.
Task- What was your role?
Actions- What did you do and how did you do it?
Results- What did you achieve? What was the end result and how does it relate to the job you are applying for?

Practising STAR model will prepare you for interview too.

Having long experience working with migrant job seekers, I have observed most migrants go 
through tremendous exertions in gaining a position in their chosen occupations and reconcile for 
something less. New migrants have little or no local understanding of employment and application 
procedure. They certainly lack e�ective networks and consistently hit proverbial brick wall when 
applying for jobs sourced from conventional way. It is obvious when you move to Australia you had 
a dream to secure a suitable job of your profession with your quali�cations and experiences.  
However, reality is di�erent in the Australian job market.  Not only it is hard to get dream job, even 
getting a casual survival job is tough when you are not on right track. This is the reality of many 
immigrants. Now, the question is how to win the race? First thing to keep in your mind that you 
should never lose your con�dence. If you are ready to move on, consider below tips from my many 
years of experience.

Mahbub Siraz,
Employment & Career Consultant, Career Partner Australia
Director, Business Development, Evargo
Former Chairperson & current Advisor, SABCA
(Winner Australia Day Award 2021: Community Service, City of West Torrens)

 

HOW TO LAND YOUR DREAM JOB
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Interview techniques
Arrive early. Prepare prior to the interview by studying likely interview questions and developing answers. 
Possible questions are:
• Tell us about yourself?
• Name three of your strengths?
• What is your weakness?
• Why do you want to work for us?
BEI questions are Behavioural Event Interview Questions such as 
• ‘Tell us about a time when you had to meet a tight deadline?’ Or 
• ‘Tell us about a time you managed di�cult customer’. The best way of answering BEI questions is 
using STAR framework. Do your own practice before you face the interview. Review the company website 
and job description prior to the interview. 

Video interview techniques
Video interview is starting to normal standard of hiring process. Recruiters have replaced traditional and 
outdated phone interview with the video interview though you will be asked same standard questions. The 
di�erence is that you will not be speaking directly with a person. Instead, you will be reading questions and 
recording your answers through a video system or over the Zoom or Microsoft Team or similar. Here are 
eight interviewing tips that will help you advance to the next round.
Test your technology: Do a trial run with family or friend if possible, so you have ample time to adjust if any 
of your equipment or software is malfunctioning.
Charge it up: Make sure your equipment is full of charge, try to avoid using a smartphone for video inter-
view if possible.
Dress for success: Wear your formal video interview out�t during trial run so you can get feedback from 
your family and friends.
Set the stage for a distraction-free video interview: Choose a location that’s free from the distractions of 
children, roommates or pets.
Be a well-prepared early bird: Log in �ve or ten minutes early as you can be calm and cantered when the 
video interview begins. 
Maintain a good eye contact and body language: Maintain ‘eye contact’ by looking directly into camera 
instead of screen or at your own photo. 
Project and pause: To avoid talking over the interviewer or having your �rst few words cut out, let the 
interviewer �nish the question and then pause for a few seconds before delivering your answer.
Close the video interview by sharing your appreciation: Just as you would with any interview, thank the 
interviewer for the opportunity. And follow up with a past-interview thank you-note within 24 hours.

In summary, there is no short cut method for job preparation. You need to formulate di�erent strate-
gies for di�erent jobs. We do conduct regular Job Workshop and Individual Career Consultancy. You 
may join any of those. You may contact me if you have any further queries or want to join any
upcoming workshop through
mahbub@evargo.com.au or https://www.linkedin.com/in/mahbubsiraz. 
Best wishes for your job hunting and success!

(Information source: Speed up your job search, How to �nd work, A step by step guide by Ralph 
Snider, Internet)
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Pioneer of

PTE Private Lessons Program

Take a photo of this & show it to our admissions to get 50% Scholarship
towards your PTE Fees



“COVID-19 COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAM” an innovative approach to challenge the pandemic. 

SABCA is a voluntary organization involved in community activities for all vulnerable people.  Back in 
2020 during the pandemic SABCA in conjunction with the Department of the Premier and Cabinet, South 
Australia and Multicultural Communities Council of SA responded whole heartedly and provided support 
in four major domains: 

SABCA provided support who are in need in the four major domains: 

1.Career Counselling 
2.Mental Health Support 
3.Transport Support 
4.Financial Support 

Six volunteers of SABCA EC carried out the program led  by the then SABCA Chairper-
son, Mohammad Tarik.  The other members were Dr. Anis Ahmed, Md Toz Hossain, 
Mahbub Shiraz Tuhin, Md Bodrul Alam and Md Na�s.   
Under this project we provided 1:1 Career Counselling for 32 participants. Not only that 
we also organized a seminar where 20 job seekers attended. This Seminar provided 
opportunities for participants to directly communicate with industry leaders such as 
Senior Manager, Minda Inc, Mental Health Nurse SA Health, and Care Coordinator, 
Resthaven. Seven participants were able to manage paid jobs during the project time. 
Under the umbrella of Mental Health support, two quali�ed mental health professionals 
worked for 45 hrs when they counseled 28 participants. Most of them were new immi-
grants and international students. We also provided 350 km of transport support for the 
elderly and job seeks.  We also provided $50 food vouchers for 50 participants and also 
supported 40 families with a 25 kgs dry food box.  

Media coverage that SABCA received are enclosed: 

SABCA’s Covid-19 Response 

Mohammad Tarik



Authorised by R. Martin for the Australian Labor Party, 
141 Gilles Street, Adelaide SA 5000. 

Pôhela Boishakh

On the special occasion of Pôhela Boishakh, the South Australian Labor Party 
would like to wish the Bangladeshi community a happy and prosperous New Year! 

This is a time for reflection on the past year, but also to look forward to the 
new opportunities this new year will bring.

For over 15 years, the South Australian Bangladeshi Community Association 
(SABCA) has contributed to the establishment and growth of this thriving 
community and we commend those that have been involved.

On behalf of the Parliamentary Labor Party, we wish the South Australian 
Bangladeshi community a year of prosperity, peace and progress to you 
and your families.

Happy Bengali New Year 1428!

Peter Malinauskas MP
LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  
S O U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  L A B O R  PA RT Y

Peter Malinauskas MP
Leader of the South Australian Labor Party

     Parliament House

    North Terrace Adelaide 

  (08) 8237 9137 

laborleader@parliament.sa.gov.au

     PMalinauskasMP

South Australian Parliamentary Labor Team
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The 
pathway 
to your
future is 
bright.
Albright Institute of Business and 
Language offers a number of 
VOCATIONAL and ELICOS courses 
to help you achieve your career 
goals and become an accomplished 
professional.

General English
PTE
EAP

Business
Marketing and Communication
Leadership and Management
Project Management

Contact us

MELBOURNE

ADELAIDE

SYDNEY

BRISBANE

1300 189 154 info@albrightinstitute.edu.au albrightinstitute.edu.au

© ALBRIGHT INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS & LANGUAGE | CRICOS CODE 03553J | RTO 45041

Want more information?

ELICOS PROGRAMS:

VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS:



INFORMATION SESSION ON WAGE
 EARNERS DEVELOPMENT BOND 
AND OTHERS IN ADELAIDE 2021 



AUSTRALIA 
Level 6, 313 La Trobe Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000 t: +61399824458

Level 2, 1 Rundle Mall, Adelaide, SA 5000 m: +61412586958
 

BANGLADESH
H 66/A, R 8/A, Dhanmondi, Dhaka 1209 t: +88 (02) 58156406, m: +8801733332269

Plot 6, Suite D4, Level 4, Gulshan 1, Dhaka m: +8801733332270 -72, +8801318218750 - 54
 

info@eduaid.net | www.eduaid.net
Follow Us On Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, Twitter & Instagram
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However, Ibrahim Saber, Rokeya’s eldest brother, was far more supportive of women’s education than his 
father. It was he who taught English and Bengali to Rokeya, often under candlelight at night, after the 
monocratic, sanctimonious patriarch had gone to bed. Another person who helped in the growth and fruc-
ti�cation of Rokeya’s mind was her husband, Khan Bahadur Syed Sakhawat Hossain. Like Ibrahim Saber, 
Sakhawat, who too was educated in England, believed in women’s emancipation and empowerment 
through education and inspired Rokeya, who was childless, to dedicate her life to this cause. This support 
from her elder brother and her husband was enough to instigate Rokeya to defy all decadent practices of 
her time and lead the charge of rescuing women from what she calls their “shipwrecked” state. 
 
Rokeya’s mission of bolstering the status of South Asian women, especially of her own faith group – by 
redeeming them from the clutches of an entrenched religious and cultural patriarchy – began with her 
essay “Strijatir Abanati” (Woman’s Downfall), �rst published in a ladies’ magazine, Mahila, in 1903 and then 
in a Muslim magazine, Nabanur, the following year. This was followed by a slew of publications in several 
other newspapers and popular magazines, such as Nabaphrabha, Bharat-Mahila, Bangeya Muslim Shahitya 
Patrika, Saugat, Sadhana, Dhumketu, Indian Ladies’ Magazine, The Mussalman, to name a few. 
 In her essays, Rokeya launched repeated attacks on men for robbing women of their inherent rights and for 
oppressing and exploiting them to the hilt in their daily lives. However, she was equally scornful of women 
for internalising society’s androcentric values and surrendering their dignity and femininity at the feet of 
men without question. She argues that men have cunningly manipulated women in the guise of love and 
reduced them to the state of “bonded slaves,” “domesticated animals” and “feckless mannequins,” and 
women too have accepted their servitude and sheltered life of ignorance like “opium-addicts.” In her essay 
“Subhasadeq” (The Dawn), urging women to rise from their addictive state of serfdom, she writes:
Wake up, mothers, sisters, daughters: rise, leave your bed and march forward…. Say, mother, pounding your 
chest, we are not animals! Say, sister, we are not property! Say, daughter, we are not items of 
ornament to be enclosed in an iron safe. Say, all in unison, we are humans! (my translation from Bengali) In 
her essay “Griha” (Home) Rokeya dissects the general perception that men rule the world and women 
command the home by showing how South Asian women, irrespective of class, colour, caste or creed, are 
all essentially homeless, living at the mercy and vagary of men within their domestic sphere. “For those 
who live in subjugation and do not have the right to consider the house of their ‘keeper’ as their residence, 
home is like a prison,” she contends. Narrating her experience of visiting a Muslim household, Rokeya 
elucidates how women are often treated like animals in their homes. “The house belongs to Sharafat, and 
it has a drove of sheep, �ocks of ducks and hens, so also is there a group of women,” Rokeya pro�ers in her 
characteristic rage.  
  

 

Begum Rokeya: A Redoubtable Muslim Feminist and Educationist 
MOHAMMAD A. QUAYUM 

Rokeya Sakhawat Hossain (1880-1932), fondly known as Begum Rokeya, was an 
autodidact who became a redoubtable champion of women’s rights and wom-
en’s education when women in South Asia, especially Muslim women, were 
forced to live in subhuman conditions, almost like animals, or even worse than 
animals (Rokeya’s analogies). She grew up in an apathetic environment towards 
women of all social and cultural backgrounds. Her father, Zahiruddin Muham-
mad Abu Ali Hyder Saber, was the zamindar of the village of Piraband in the 
Rangpur district of 

present-day Bangladesh.  He was wealthy enough to marry four times, including a European woman, and 
send his eldest son, Ibrahim Saber, to England for study. Yet, he had no interest in sending Rokeya and her 
elder sister, Karimunnesa, to school. He also prohibited them from learning English and Bengali, which were 
considered “non-Islamic” languages that could corrupt the mind of young girls, but not so much of the boys 
as Rokeya’s two elder brothers were both brought up in English-medium schools in Calcutta. 



 
 

 
In addition to her irate and explosive essays, Rokeya wrote many poems and short stories, again, 
condemning the sexism and arrogance of men. In“Biya-Pagla Buro” (Marriage-crazy Old Men), she 
lambasts the septuagenarian men for their lustful behaviour of marrying adolescent girls, abusing 
Islam’s approval of polygamy. In “Nurse Nelly” she demonstrates how a woman’s ignorance, arising from 
her lack of educational opportunities, can result in the devastation of an entire family. However, 
Rokeya’s most famous story is “Sultana’s Dream,” in which a young Muslim girl, Sultana, visits a Ladyland 
in her dream, where women run the state and men are con�ned indoors. By turning the table on men, 
Rokeya shows how society bene�ts when women are educated and become leaders. It’s a utopian story 
in which there is no violence and corruption, and the only religion is that of love and mutual respect.  
 
Knowing that education was the only way forward for women, 
Rokeya decided to start a school for girls with the money 
bequeathed to her by her husband before his death in 1909. 
She began the school in Bhagalpur, Bihar, Sakhawat’s home-
town, with only �ve students. But unable to cope with Sakha-
wat’s daughter by his �rst marriage (Rokeya was Sakhawat’s 
second wife), she decided to move the school to Calcutta. This 
time she started with eight students, naming it after her 
husband as Sakhawat Memorial School for Girls. When Rokeya 
embarked on her mission of setting up the school, there were 
only two other schools for Muslim girls in Calcutta; one estab-
lished in 1897 under the patronage of Begum Ferdous Mahal, 
the Begum of the Nawab of Murshidabad, and the other in 
1909, under the patronage of Khojesta Akhtar Banu, mother of the well-known Bengali Muslim leader, 
Huseyn Shaheed Suhrawardy (1892-1963). This speaks volumes about how Rokeya, who had never 
stepped into a school compound in childhood, became a trailblazer in her adult life in the education 
and modernisation of South Asian Muslim women. 
 
Rokeya struggled throughout her life to run and expand the school. Her biggest challenge came from 
the religious bigots who were �ercely opposed to the education of Muslim girls, despite the Prophet's 
injunction in a hadis that education was compulsory for both boys and girls. Unable to break Rokeya’s 
iron will, they started spreading all kinds of rumours against her, accusing her of being a whore whose 
only intention was to make money by using the school as a façade. They also accused her of being a 
Christian behind her purdahnishin Muslim disguise, determined to convert the Muslim girls to Christi-
anity. A second problem was getting students, as Muslim girls in those days were not allowed to step 
out of the house without purdah. To convince the mothers, Rokeya went from house to house and 
explained how education would enrich their daughters’ lives and assured them of using covered trans-
ports to protect the girls from the male gaze. She also encountered enormous �nancial hardships as 
rich Muslim men would not support her mission of educating girls, which, in their view, violated the 
norms of Islam. However, notwithstanding such recurring stumbling blocks, Rokeya went ahead with 
her feminist-cum-educational vision and mission till the very end of her life, for which she is now 
regarded as one of the most admirable women in South Asian history – deserving of a university and a 
university hall in Bangladesh and two schools and a library in India to be named after her.  
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANGLADESHI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

SABCA
SABCA is committed to developing awareness of Bangladeshi culture, language, tradition and lifestyle among our Austra-
lian friends and neighbors to build a homogeneous and harmonious multicultural Australian society. At the same time this 
magazine is designed to pass information to new Bangladeshi migrants, permanent or 
temporary residents, students and workers in South Australia.

© Copyright South Australian Bangladeshi Community Association. All rights reserved .

info@sabca.org.au | www.sabca.org.au
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